PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING

MEETING DATE: 
Tuesday, February 18, 2020

MEETING TIME:  
6:00 □AM □PM

MEETING PLACE: 
MEMORIAL MIDDLE SCHOOL LIBRARY

Name of building (if applicable)  

Room number (if applicable)  

Address  
615 ROLLSTONE STREET

City  
FITCHBURG, MA 01420

AGENDA ITEMS:* 

006-20. Baraka Bitariho, to petition for a Class II Dealer’s License located at 426 River Street.

007-20. Sgt. Boudreau, Fitchburg Police Department, to petition for an FGO prohibiting anyone from throwing, snow blowing or plowing snow from private property back into the roadway after it has been plowed as outline in the enclosed petition.

008-20. Sgt. Boudreau, Fitchburg Police Department, for an Ordinance re: All motorists shall remove snow and ice from their motor vehicles and trailers while in operation with special attention to the following: hoods, roofs, windows and bumpers, and any vertical or horizontal surfaces that could hold snow or ice. Violators will be fined $55.00 for violation of this ordinance.

Amy L. Green
Chairman

By:  
Mary de Alderete
City Clerk

*Please note: Massachusetts Open Meeting Law requires that all topics that the Chair reasonably anticipates must be listed and that the list of topics must be sufficiently specific to reasonably inform the public of the issues to be discussed at the meeting.